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The United Nations Convention on Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) defines the rights and responsibilities of
nations in their use of the word’s oceans, establishing international guidelines for the use of its
resources.
1. One of its contributions is setting limits to the size of the economic zones. Label the following zones
and include their distances from the shore: Territorial Waters, Continguous Zone, Exclusive
Economic Zone, and International Waters. (8 pts)

Shoreline
2. As of Summer 2015, the United States has not fully ratified UNCLOS. Provide two arguments for
the United States supporting UNCLOS. (4 pts)

3. Name 2 of the 8 non-landlocked UN member states that have signed UNCLOS but not fully

ratified it. (4 pts)
4.

What is required for the United States to fully ratify and become a party to UNCLOS? (2 pts)

5. Name one Republican and one Democratic President that supported UNCLOS. (2 pts)
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ANSWER

ANSWER

The United Nations Convention on Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) defines the rights and responsibilities of
nations in their use of the word’s oceans, establishing international guidelines for the use of its
resources.
1. One of its contributions is setting limits to the size of the economic zones. Label the following zones
and include their distances from the shore: Territorial Waters, Contiguous Zone, Exclusive
Economic Zone, and International Waters.
(8 pts total)
International Waters (1 pt)
Open ocean (1 pt)

Exclusive Economic Zone (1 pt)
200 nm from shore (1 pt)
Contiguous Zone (1 pt)
12 nm from Territorial Waters,
24 nm from shore (1 pt)
Territorial Waters (1 pt)
12 nm from shore (1 pt)

Shoreline
2. As of Summer 2015, the United States has not fully ratified UNCLOS. Provide two arguments for
the United States supporting the UNCLOS.
4pts total, 2 pts each for any two answers:
-TheUnitedStates’zonewouldbelargeandmanybusinesses,aswellasfishing,could benefit
-Seabedminingclaims on the extended continental shelf
-Votingstatusinavarietyofinternationalfora(alsoacceptableisISAseat)
-Protectingcurrentandfutureuses
- Acting as a good partner in the international intergovernmental arena
-Thetreatyaimstoprotectfutureresources
-AninternationaldiplomaticagreementwouldsupporttheUSmilitaryininternationalwaters(freedom
of navigation)
-UNCLOSoffersapeacefulwaytodisputeterritorialandresourcedisputes
- The opening of the Arctic
- Maintaining the ability to conduct scientific activities beyond national waters

3. Name 2 of the 8 non-landlocked UN member states that have signed UNCLOS but not fully ratified it.
4 pts total, 2 pts for two of the following:
Cambodia,Columbia,ElSalvador,Iran,NorthKorea,Libya,UnitedArabEmirates,UnitedStates
4. What is required for the United States to fully ratify and become a party to UNCLOS?
(2 pts) U.S. ratification of the treaty requires a two-thirds Senate vote. Also acceptable pass the senate,
approved by the senate
Unacceptable answers: passed by Congress or approved by Congress

5. Name one Republican and one Democratic President that supported UNCLOS. One point maximum
for each President named for party affiliation.
Democratic: William (Bill) Clinton; Barack Obama; (1 pt)
Republican: George W. Bush; George H.W. Bush (1 pt)
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(Summer-Fall 2013). Available at: http://www.freehill.com/articles/Neo-Isolationists_Scuttle.pdf
(http://www.cfr.org/oceans/national-interest-law-sea/p19156)
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